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CHS Calendar at a Glance
Mon., Oct. 13 – November CHS 

newsletter deadline

Wed., Oct. 15 – Education Committee 
Meeting, 7 p.m., Rocky Hill

Fri.-Sun., Oct. 17-19 – NYC Gardens 
tour with Friendship Tours

Sat., Oct. 18 – Education Committee,  
Hypertufa Workshop, 11 a.m., 
Woodward Greenhouses, Chapel, CT

Thurs., Oct. 23 – Program Meeting:  
Annual Bulb Sale; Scholar ReUnion; 
Speaker: Lee Reich: “Pomana’s  
Secrets: Easy to Grow Fruits for 
Northeast Gardens”

Every gardener waits impatiently 
all Winter long for Spring’s 
magnificent spectacle of  color, 

fragrance and more color. Yet ask any-
one you meet, and they will tell you that 
Autumn is their favorite season of  the 
year. And why not? Autumn is a time 
for the ornamental horticulturalist to sit 
on their laurels and enjoy the fruits of  
their labors. Autumn brings clear blue 
skies, an assortment of  flowering peren-
nials, shrubs and the ever popular Fall 
foliage display! Here in Southern New 
England, we can enjoy all three benefits 
of  Autumn; flowers, fruits and foliage, 
from our native Franklinia, Ilex verticillata 
and Cornus florida.

September blooming Franklinia 
alatamaha, or the Ben Franklin Tree, is 
a curiosity of  nature. As has been told 
many times by nurserymen and garden-
ing enthusiasts, Franklinia was saved from 
extinction by the botanist John Bartram. 

Bartram collected 
seeds,  cutt ings 
and plants along 
the banks of  the 
Altamaha River 
in Georgia from 
around 1765 to 
1780, and by 1790, 
the plant had be-
come extinct in 
the wild. Thanks 
to John Bartram, 
Franklinia is en-
joyed by collectors 
and gardeners all 
over the world. It 
is one of  three na-
tive plants that are 

members of  the Tea, or Theaceae family, 
along with Stewartia and Gordenia.

Franklinia has many features that 
make it an extremely desirable tree for 
your garden. It is a small tree that re-
quires little care, it flowers late in the 
season, and the foliage turns colors that 
make other fall foliage plants blush with 
envy. Franklinia is a small tree that will 
grow 10 feet high and 5-6 feet wide in 
10 years. The growth rate is fast in it’s 
youth yet it slows with age, reaching 
maybe 20 feet high and 8-10 feet wide 
at full maturity. The long, narrow leaves 
are a glossy, dark green all season long 
and provide a good backdrop for the 
flowers that open in September. The 3 
inch wide, fragrant, white flowers have 
a center of  golden yellow, reminiscent 
of  its close cousin, the Stewartia. And 
the best feature of  all is the Fall color 
of  the leaves. The leaves remain glossy 
yet change from green to yellow, orange, 

 

“This new garden at NYBG is full 
of  ‘large gestures’ of  natives, that 
pull you through the landscape—in 
any season it is beautiful and dif-
ferent and never the same”… only 
3.5 acres with its nearly 100,000 
plantings, it hosts more than 400 
species of  plants;… the woodlands, 
meadow, glade and wetlands are all 
elements of  the historic landscape; a 
manmade water feature filters storm 
runoff… is a dramatic combination 
of  ecology, site design and horticul-
ture. Kristin named many favorites:  
Scutelleria incana ‘Hoary Skullcap’, 
Lobelia cardinalis, Eupatorium 
perfoliatum, Carex platyphylla…” 

Kristin’s plant list is on our website under 
Events & Programs: Speakers.  

September 2014 with Kristin Schleiter, NYBG

meeting  moments 

Left to right: Brett Isaacson, Kristin Shleiter, Nancy Brennick, Elizabeth Morin

September blooms worth waiting for: Franklinia alatamaha
Photo by Kevin Wilcox

red and purple. If  Franklinia is planted in 
full sun, the vibrant Fall color display will 
rival even the best maple in your garden.

Franklinia is not a difficult plant to 

CHS Program Meeting
4th Thursday: OCT. 23:

*NOTE CHANGE: Thursday 
Oct. 23, 2014, is the FOURTH 
Thursday of  the month!

Time: 6:45 p.m. for socializing, 
browsing CHS library books, raffle 
items and travel fliers, and asking plant 
questions. 7:30 p.m. raffle, CHS busi-
ness followed by speaker. Location: 
Emanuel Synagogue, 160 Mohegan 
Dr., West Hartford. Our meetings are 
open to members and non-members, 
with a $10 donation requested from 
nonmembers.

This meeting’s agenda:

• Acclaimed Cornell & USDA  
Scientist, Lee Reich on unusual 
fruits for the northeast garden. 
See details page 3

• Meet our scholarship winners: 
For 55 years we have supported horti-
cultural scholars. This years and prior 
winners meet up on Oct 23 as we have 
invited them all for this meeting.  
See more on page 6

• Annual Bulb Sale: 
Add to your garden’s 
beauty with fine & 
unusual quality bulbs at 
great prices. Proceeds 
benefit CHS.

• Sign up to  
Volunteer: CT Flower and Garden 
Show. See details page 7
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Connecticut
Horticultural Society

2433 Main Street
Rocky Hill, CT  06067

(860) 529-8713

email: connhort@gmail.com
website: www.cthort.org

Office & Library Hours
Tuesday & Thursday

11 a.m.- 4 p.m.

CHS Director of  Communications
* This CHS position is an open job. See 

all details about this part-time employment 
opportunity by visiting our website.

Send Membership Information 
& Direct General Questions To:

Bonnie Penders
Office Administrator

2433 Main Street, Rocky Hill, CT 06067
 

Membership Dues:
Individual ........................................... $45
Individual Senior (65+) ................... $40
Family ................................................. $65
30 under 30 ....................................... $30
Senior Family (65+) ......................... $60
Sustaining ................................ $125-500
Business & Organization ................ $70
Student (full time with 
valid ID) .............................................free

Contributions are tax-exempt to the 
extent permitted under Section 170 
of  the Internal Revenue Service Code. 
Reproduction of  the CHS Newsletter 
in whole or part without prior permis-
sion is prohibited.  

© Copyright 2014

Horticultural Happenings & Announcements
Note: Happenings are listed on a space-available basis. Please email the listing, formatted to 
resemble the entries below, to news@cthort.org. Deadline for the November issue is October 13. 
Costs given below are for people who are not members of the hosting organization.

Wallingford Garden Club Oct. 14, 
11:30 a.m., presents Sally Brockett 
speaking on ‘Butterflies’ at First Con-
gregational Church, 23 South Main St., 
Wallingford. refreshments;  $5 donation. 
For more information: Ellie Tessmer: 
(203) 269-2653

Build Your Own Hypertufa Planter 
Saturday, Oct. 18, at 11:00 a.m.
First of  a two-part program of  building 
and planting:  our workshop will focus on  
creating your own hypertufa containers. 
Under the guidance of  Jeff  and Karen 
Woodward, who own and run Woodward 
Greenhouses in Chaplin, Conn., we’ll  
form our own planters. All materials, 
gloves and molds to make an 8-10" hy-
pertufa container will be supplied. Once 
complete, you will take your container 
home to cure for the winter.

By spring, the hypertufa container will 
be ready for use as the basis for creating an 
ever-changing piece of  unique garden art 
for your home and garden. $20 for mem-
bers, $25 for non-members. To register: 
(860) 529-8713 or connhort@gmail.com.

In the follow-up workshop, April 18, 
2015, 11 a.m., we will return to plant our 
containers.  Woodward Greenhouses will 
supply a variety of  alpines and succulents 
at CHS special pricing. This workshop 
requires a separate registration and fee. 

Meadows Large or Small: for the 
Home & Community Landscape
Saturday, Oct. 18, 2014, 10 a.m. to 12 
p.m., CFPA and the New England Wild 
Flower Society present a seminar with 

landscape designer Kathy Connelly fol-
lowed by a meadow plant sale. $26 mem-
ber, $32 non-member. CFPA Headquar-
ters, Middlefield, Conn. Pre-registration 
recommended. More details at www.
ctwoodlands.org/MeadowSeminar.

Nutmeg Orchid Society Annual Gala 
Oct. 25, 6-10:30 p.m., Tunxis Planta-
tion Country Club, 89 Town Farm Rd., 
Farmington, Conn. 6-7 Cocktails, 7 p.m. 
Buffet, 8 p.m. Orchid Auction. $35 non-
members. $10 admission: Auction only. 
RSVP by Oct. 15: Sandy Myhalik, Pres. 
(860) 677-0504 or myhalik@comcast.net

Berkshire Orchid and Tropical Show
Oct. 25-26, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Berkshire 
Community College Patterson Field 
House. Third annual celebration of  
orchids, succulents, bromeliads, bonsai 
and other tropicals. Stroll plant exhibits, 
demonstrations and hear the region’s 
experts; BCC faculty juried show. $5 
admission. Children under 12 free.

CHS Holiday Topiary Workshop Fri-
day, Dec. 4, 2014. 10 a.m., Woodland Gar-
dens, Manchester, Conn. Learn how to 
make a tabletop boxwood topiary for the 
holidays! Floral experts Becky McRoberts 
and Bea Przysiecki will coach us. A floral 
insert (for you to deposit in your own con-
tainer) and all other materials to complete 
the project will be supplied. Bring your 
favorite (sharp!) scissors and clippers.  The 
finished topiary will be a beautiful addi-
tion to your holiday decorations, that will 
last well into the New Year. $25 members, 
$30 non-members.

CHS Opening: Director of  Communications
Effective immediately, CHS is accepting resumes for a candidate to fill the key posi-
tion of  Director of  Communications: Web and Newsletter. This is a part-time 1099 
position of  30-40 hours per month. It is desirable that the candidate have editing, 
reporting and web experience, have an interest in horticulture and knowledge of  the 
Conn. Horticultural Society. Deadline for submission of  resumes to Bonnie Penders, 
Office Administrator in the Rocky Hill office is Nov. 13, 2014, 12 p.m. For more 
detail please go to our website.

Broadway Musical, NYC:  ON THE TOWN   
Wednesday, November 5, 2014   

Christmas in Salem   
Saturday Dec. 6, – Sunday Dec. 7, 2014   

on a whirlwind musical tour of  the city 
that never sleeps. With just 24 hours of  
shore leave, they’re eager to experience 
all that New York City has to offer… 
including a chance to discover love with 
the girl of  their dreams. *Delicious pre-
show lunch at DaRosina Ristorante in the 
Theater District. Choose an appetizer, 
main course and dessert that day from a 

Susanna, a cousin of  famed author Na-
thaniel Hawthorne. Hawthorne’s visits 
to his cousin’s home are credited with 
inspiring the setting and title of  his 1851 
novel, The House of  the Seven Gables.

Check in at our wonderful hotel for 
the evening, the Salem Waterfront Ho-
tel, nestled within the idyllic setting of  
Pickering Wharf.

Delicious Dinner tonight at Victoria 
Station on Pickering Wharf. Start with 
a mixed green salad, Entrée Choice of: 
Marinated Steak Tips, Famous New 
England Baked Haddock OR Teriyaki 
Chicken with Pineapple Cilantro Salsa. 
Topped off  with a dessert of  Victoria’s 
Specialty Ghirardelli Chocolate Mousse. 
What a way to end a day!

Day 2: Start the day with a brunch at the 
famous Hawthorne Inn. Includes: Eggs 
Benedict, Belgian Waffles, Field green 
salad, Miniature Sandwich Display and 
more..! Depart for today’s highlight...The 
Salem in Christmas House Tour. Visit 
up to 10 of  the beautifully decorated 
Historic Houses with someone to give an 
overview of  each one. This year’s historic 
holiday house tours will be taking place 
in South Salem and “La Pointe,” showing 
residences that both escaped the Great 
Salem Fire of  1914 and those that rebuilt 
with beautiful Colonial Revival details. 
History will focus on life and renewal of  
the neighborhood “after the fire.” *Time 
on your own to explore these wonderful 
homes. We then depart for a nursery 
stop  and some holiday shopping. Fresh 
Balsam wreaths, centerpieces, garlands, 

Get set for a 30-member cast 
of  New York’s most talented 
singers & dancers along with 

Broadway’s Biggest Orchestra! This 
fall, one of  America’s greatest musi-
cal comedies is docking at Broadway’s 
beautifully restored Lyric Theatre in the 
heart of  Times Square! On the Town 
tells the story of  three wide-eyed sailors 

Join us for Christmas Weekend in 
Salem, Mass. We’ll enjoy the Peabody 
Essex Museum, House of  the Seven 

Gables, Salem Waterfront Hotel, Sunday 
Brunch at Hawthorne Inn, Holiday in 
Salem House Tour and more!

Day 1: Depart on our Annual CHS 
Holiday Weekend to the charming 
seaside town of  Salem, Mass. Salem’s 
history is built on the sea. During the 
Revolutionary War, Salem outfitted 158 
vessels as privateers. After the war these 
large vessels sailed halfway around the 
world, opening up new and lucrative 
trade routes. Salem’s docks came alive 
and her harbor always filled! Today Sa-
lem remains rich in beautifully preserved 
architecture.

Our first stop is the Peabody Es-
sex Museum for a Guided Highlights 
Tour where you can explore the region’s 
connection to art and culture around 
the world. Exhibits include – ‘Calder 
and Abstraction: From Avant Garde to 
Iconic’ and ‘The Copeland Collection: 
Chinese and Japanese ceramics’. Time 
on own for lunch and of  course, the 
Museum Shoppe!

Continue to the House of  Seven 
Gables for a Holiday History Tour. The 
House of  the Seven Gables was built by 
a Salem sea captain and merchant named 
John Turner in 1668 and occupied by 
three generations of  the Turner family 
before being sold to Captain Samuel In-
gersoll in 1782. An active captain during 
the Great Age of  Sail, Ingersoll died at 
sea leaving the property to his daughter 

wonderful Italian menu.   
Departure locations: West Hartford 7:30 
a.m., Emanuel Synagogue, 160 Mohegan 
Drive. East Hartford 8:00 a.m., Commuter 
Lot, 500 Main St.  Returns:  7:30 p.m. East 
Hartford, 8:00 p.m. West Hartford. Cost: 
$185 per person CHS Members; $191 per 
person Non Members. No refunds on day-
trips. Please provide a substitute.

and of  course Poinsettias of  all colors! 
Enjoy our traditional CHS Holiday party 
on our way home as we celebrate a won-
derful Salem Christmas! (Dinner and rest 
stops enroute).  
Departure location: Emanuel Syna-
gogue, 160 Mohegan Dr., West Hartford 
(Cars may be parked here for the dura-
tion of trip) Price: $389/member – twin 
(based on 40-50);  $469/member – single. 
Non-Members add $40.00 per person.  
Includes: Deluxe motorcoach, 1 night 1st 
class hotel, hotel tax, baggage, 1 dinner, 
1 buffet brunch, sightseeing & admissions 
as per itinerary, Escorted by Brett Isaacson, 
$20. pp donation to CHS, Holiday gift 
for everyone.Cancellation Policy: After 
deposit and before Oct 15, 2014 there is 
a $75 pp cancellation fee; no refunds after 
Oct 15, 2014 unless a substitute is provided.

CT Flower & Garden Show: 
The Spirit of  Spring

Feb. 19-22, 2015

Starting in October we will be 
signing up volunteers to host at 
the  2015 flower show. Again CHS 
will fill the important role of  ‘Show 
Ambassador’ in the seminar rooms.   
We also need membership table 
volunteers to talk to show-goers 
about CHS. Members who vol-
unteer will get into the show free 
that day. Training  for these roles 
will occur  Jan.15, 2015, before our 
program meeting.   

—Keri Milne 
Chair. Flower Show Committee
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CHS Program Meeting
Our meetings are open to members 
and nonmembers alike, with a $10 
donation requested from nonmem-
bers. We look forward to seeing you! 
Date:  Thursday, Oct. 23
Time: 7:30 p.m. (6:45 p.m. for so-
cializing, browsing CHS library 
books, raffle items and travel fliers, 
and asking plant questions)
Location: Emanuel Synagogue, 160 
Mohegan Dr., West Hartford
Directions: From I-84, take exit 43 
(West Hartford Center, Park Road). 
Turn right at exit and go half a block 
to the next light. Turn left at light onto 
Trout Brook Drive. Proceed for six 
lights to Albany Avenue. Turn right 
on Albany Avenue and continue to 
the next light, Mohegan Drive. Turn 
left on Mohegan Drive. Pass two stop 
signs. Synagogue is on the right.
Bad weather: Visit www.cthort.org, 
call the CHS office at 860-529-8713 for 
a recorded message, or tune in to WTIC 
radio, 1080 AM, or WFSB TV, Channel 
3, to check the status of the meeting.

You read that right: “farmdener”.  
That’s how Lee Reich describes 
his role in a landscape he has 

tilled and fawned over for nearly three 
decades. “It’s more than a garden, less 
than a farm. Farmden “that’s my defini-
tion, but it also could be described as a 
site with more plants and/or land than 
one person can care for sanely.” Many of  
us can relate—at least to the implication 
that we might overextend our love for all 
things plant once that first harvest hit 
our lips. Can our farmdens ever be big 
enough and will we be able to manage?  
Following the plans Lee Reich serves 
up in his more than a dozen gardening 
books the answer is most certainly, yes. 
Roger Swain prods us to heed Mr. Reich’s 
advice… “Pay attention to the top two 
inches of  soil and nature will do the rest.” 

In the same disciplined way Lee 
Alan Reich credentialed his ‘first’ career 
as a scientist for the USDA, Cornell 
researcher, then academic—he has set 
about his ‘second’ as writer, lecturer, 
and consultant. He’s the taskmaster of  
deconstructing tough gardening jobs 

for beginners through advanced and 
making them do-able. His book titles—
“Growing Fruit Naturally”, “Weedless 
Gardening” and “The Pruning Book”—
to name a few, and list of  media, bespeak 
a guy who digs into the details, catalogs 
his results and works to share his knowl-
edge. He is well known and sought after 

 Pomona’s Secrets: Unusual, Easy-to-grow Fruits for Northeast Gardens
Oct, 23 — Speaker Lee Alan Reich, PhD 

Farmdener, Writer, Lecturer, Consultant, New Paltz, New York

This is the first of the Lois and Herb 
Isaacson Endowed Lecture Series.

Paw paw: Scott Bauer, USDA library

for his vast skills and ability to precisely 
communicate.  

While, easy, weedless, and ache-free 
are not the usual descriptors of  a garden 
of  vast array, that is the potential Lee 
suggests when he presents “Pomona’s 
Secrets: Unusual, Easy-to-grow Fruits 
for Northeast Gardens.” In a reprise and 
update of  his most popular program, 
Lee will offer tastings of  cold-hardy, 
delectable, pest-free fruits harvested 
from his own garden, while offering his 
expert insights about how to make your 
own landscape equally fruitful.  

On Oct. 23, the fourth Thurs., pre-
pare to meet the pawpaw, the medlar, 
Nanking cherry, and persimmon, and a 
fruitbowl full of  other treats easily grown 
in Connecticut gardens.   

When is a website an adventure 
and not just a source of  in-
formation? When you visit 

the Connecticut Horticultural Society’s 
newest version of  <cthort.org>! Come 
along on my journey of  exploration. At 
the same time I will show you how easily 
you can set up your access to the member 
only portion. With me as a guide, you’ll 
see you can personalize the site to feature 
your interests and activities within CHS.  

Enter <cthort.org> into your brows-
er and we’re on our way! Everyone can 
visit the Home page and see notes about 
our next speaker—Lee Reich who is 
presenting “Pomona’s Secrets: Unusual, 
Easy-to-grow Fruits for Northeast Gar-
dens.” on Thursday, October 23rd. Click 
on Read More and one gets details on 
Lee’s talk, as well as the speaker line-up 
for the 2014-2015 season. Update your 
calendar and don’t miss your favorite 
topic or speaker.

*Through out the website, clicking on 
“Read More” or the accompanying photo on 

any article will bring you to a more detailed 
write-up of a subject.

Back on the home page, scroll down 
slightly to see Programs & Events...  
On the left, notice that CHS has an 
opening for Director of  Communica-
tions...  This high profile position offers 
an opportunity to delve into horticulture 
in Connecticut by coordinating CHS 
communications efforts to promote 
horticultural education and knowledge 
throughout the region. Interested in 
journalism, social media, and outreach? 
Check out the job description—remem-
ber how to do it?—by clicking on the 
picture or “Read More”.

To the right, one also sees the op-
portunity here for Travel with Friendship 
Tours... “Read More” and you’ll find 
November’s NYC trip to see Broadway’s 
“On the Town” a NYC musical comedy, a 
holiday tour of  Salem, Mass. and  a March 
trip to the Philadelphia Flower Show. If  
you click thru to Friendship Tours you 
can sign up online for our trips.

To the left, we see CHS is presenting 
a workshop on October 18th @ Wood-
ward Greenhouses in Chaplin. Learn 
how to make a hypertufa planter and take 
home your own handiwork. We’re still 
working on workshop sign-up on line—
for now the old fashioned way works. 

*As new information is added to the website 
the articles show up under Recent Posts.  

From the toolbar under the words 
CONNECTICUT HORTICULTURAL 
SOCIETY, at the top of  the home page, 
you can access important information 
about CHS and its programs. The ‘News-
letter’ category contains a few past issues. 
The entire archive is only available to 
members. The way to have the website 
recognize you as a member is to register 
yourself. So lets do that.

Note the JOIN US section in the yel-
low frame to the right side of  the page.   
Click on FIND OUT MORE. This 
brings up the Join as a Member page 
where our benefits and dues are listed.  
Click on Register Now... this will take 

Website Wonders:  
you to Register: Select a Subscription. 
Choose the appropriate membership & 
Click on SIGN UP. In this next page 
CREATE an ACCOUNT, enter your 
information. Once you create a pass-
word, please write down your username 
and password so you can access the site 
again later. Hit SIGN UP when you 
have completed your Account & Profile 
Details. A REGISTER screen with your 
total amount due appears. If  you have 
not renewed your membership yet you 
can do it right now and pay via PayPal 
following the prompts.

*If you already are a member then enter 
the ‘coupon code’ mailed to you with your 
renewal. After you click the ‘apply coupon’ 
button a new message appears and tells you 
that you are registered and have full access.

You are now logged in to the Member 
Only pages.

Once you are signed in, you have 
access to Activity, Groups, Member-
ship, Profile, Settings and LOG OUT.  
Activity allows you to note who is logged 
in or has been active recently on the site. 
Clicking on another members name will 
take you to their profile page, where you 
can see information they have shared.  
You can also message other members.  

I am finding Groups to be a very 
interesting feature. Currently the Group 
“Seed Exchange” has a post up regarding 
Monarch host plants. There is an offer 
of  seeds of  three Connecticut native 
Asclepias species in exchange for other 
hard to find Conn. native Asclepias spe-
cies. The Education Committee has a 
group. There is a group for Ride Shares 
to horticultural events. Members can join 
or form groups. You can even subscribe 
to an RSS activity feed for updates on 
posts sitewide or by group. Deciding on 
all the options will be an adventure for 
you. I hope this has taken away some of  
mystery so that you can have fun com-
municating with other CHS’ers.  

*As you explore the new website, message me 
with your comments or questions.

—Ellen Bender

55 Years
of  Scholarships

On October 23, 2014 we will in-
troduce our latest group of  schol-
arship winners to our members. 
To make the night even better, 
we contacted 55 years of  UConn 
& NVCC alumni (more than 70) 
to invite them to reconnect for 
an evening of  networking and 
fellowship with us. We also asked 
via a short survey if  they would tell 
us how our scholarship affected 
them and what they are up to 
now.  Some of  that feedback will 
be published in upcoming months. 

*Look for some special nametags 
during October’s meeting and don’t 
be shy about asking our scholars 
about their horticultural lives.
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Holly that was 
found and intro-
duced by a Conn. 
nursery is the cul-
tivar ‘Sunsplash’.  
‘Sunsplash’ was 
found at Broken 
Arrow Nursery in 
Hamden, Conn.  
This cultivar was 
selected for the 
irregular yellow 
s p o t t i n g  a n d 
speckling of  the 
otherwise green 
leaves. ‘Sunsplash’ 
will grow 6-8 feet 
high and 5-6 feet 
wide in 10-15 years. The bright yellow 
and green leaves make it a great foil for 
purple foliage shrubs such as Physocarpus 
opulifolius ‘Center Glow’. As September 
makes its way into October, the ber-
ries on ‘Sunsplash’ turn from green to 
orange-red. The color is striking and 
adds another element of  desire to this 
three season shrub.

There are many selections of  Winter-
berry Holly, with most selections chosen 
for the size of  the round fruits and the 
intensity of  the red color. One such 
selection is Ilex verticillata ‘Winter Red’. 
You may not find a better red-berried 
shrub on the market than ‘Winter Red’. 
Yet someone found a bud mutation on 
a ‘Winter Red’ that had peachy-golden 
fruits. This mutation was propagated, 
evaluated and introduced as ‘Winter 
Gold’. ‘Winter Gold’ is a more compact 
plant than its parent, reaching 6-8 feet 
high and 6 feet wide in 10-15 years. 
The color of  the fruit is subtle from a 
distance and stunning up close. ‘Winter 
Gold’ should be planted in the shrub 
border, in full sun and in conjunction 
with dark evergreens.

Cornus florida or Flowering Dogwood 
is seldom thought of  as a Fall interest 
plant, let alone one for Fall foliage. Yet 
even as I write this, in early September, 
our native dogwoods are beginning to 
show some of  their Fall color. Cooler 

Autumn, from page 1      

Autumn, from page 4      

The show never stops—May to October —Cornus florida: flowers followed 
by changing foliage and berries

(continued on page 5)

(continued on page 6)

nights and warm days bring out the red 
tones hiding in the dogwood’s leaves.
Just the species dogwood will provide 
a decent plum-red to russet-red leaf  
color, which can be appreciated when 
the dogwoods are planted with an ever-
green background. Flowering Dogwood 
also produce clusters of  small red fruit 
that are eaten by squirrels, chipmunks 
and various birds. With so many named 
selections of  Flowering Dogwood to 
choose, let’s settle on three that will give 
an overview of  possibilities for this na-
tive gem.

Cornus florida ‘Cherokee Chief ’ is an 
older cultivated variety of  Flowering 
Dogwood. It was selected for its dark 
pink to red flowers in early May. This is 
a strong growing cultivar that will reach 
18-24 feet high and wide in 15-20 years.  
The red influence of  the flowers can 
also be seen in the leaves, which emerge 
in mid May with a beautiful red tone 
that changes to dark green. The leaves 
of  ‘Cherokee Chief ’ turn a beautiful, 
dark red in late September and lasts into 
October. This tree works very well as a 
contrast or complement to yellow Fall 
foliage plants such as Clethra and Chion-
anthus. Of  all the cultivars available, this 
is one of  the best for growth, flowers 
and Fall color.

One of  my favorite Flowering Dog-

grow, although it may be difficult to find 
in most garden centers. Since Franklinia 
was originally found growing along river 
banks and streams, it would prefer a 
sunny location away from drying winds. 
The soil should be acidic, 5.2-5.8p.H., 
rich in organic matter and it should drain 
well so the roots do not rot during the 
Winter months. Place your Franklinia in a 
prominent location, in full sun to partial 
shade, with combinations of  shrubs like 
Fothergilla, Clethra and Itea.

Ilex verticillata or Winterberry Holly 
is a multiple stem shrub of  great value 
to both gardeners and wildlife. This 
versatile shrub grows equally well in 
sun or shade and in moist or dry soils. 
The natural range of  Ilex verticillata en-
compasses all of  Conn. and as far north 
as Quebec and Ontario Provinces of  
Canada, so hardiness should not be an 
issue anywhere in Conn. Most wild grow-
ing Winterberry Holly will be readily seen 
along country roads, but only in early 
Fall, when the small round fruits turn 
red. Ilex verticillata is a full-bodied, dense 
shrub when grown in full sun or it be-
comes thin and top-heavy when planted 
in too much shade. Reaching 8-10 feet 
high and 8 feet wide, Winterberry Holly 
is typically too wild looking for use as 
a foundation plant and looks great as a 
cluster of  shrubs in the garden border.

Ilex verticillata ‘Kennebago’ is a dwarf  
Winterberry Holly that was selected by 
Mike Johnson of  Summer Hill Nursery 
in Madison, Conn. He found this seed-
ling selection growing wild along the 
edge of  Kennebago Lake in Maine. One 
plant on display at Summer Hill Nursery 
is only 4-4 ½ feet tall, yet it is 6 feet wide. 
‘Kennebago’ is a useful foundation plant 
when under planted with Clethra ‘Sixteen 
Candles’ for the contrasting yellow foli-
age of  Clethra and the red berries of  the 
holly. The male cross pollinator is not a 
specific male, as with so many named 
cultivars of  Winterberry Holly, and any 
male in the neighborhood will suffice. 
(Don’t worry if  you can’t find a male 
holly in the area, the bees will find it!).

Another selection of  Winterberry 

woods is Cornus florida ‘First Lady’, a vibrant chartreuse-yellow 
and green variegated leaf  selection. This shockingly brilliant tree 
is beautiful from Spring through Summer, yet the best time of  all 
is Autumn. Since flowering dogwoods leaves tend to turn shades 
of  red, the added bonus of  the variegation leads to pinks, orange 
and red Fall color. The transition from yellow and green to pink, 
orange and red lasts for six weeks or more. ‘First Lady’ deserves 
a high profile location in a landscape, where it can be seen with-
out obstruction. This dogwood does require an open space to 
allow for good air flow, which will help reduce or eliminate any 
Powdery Mildew problems.

A lucky person has great friends—mine introduce me to plants 
that are new to the nursery trade or just new to me. One such 
plant is Cornus florida ‘Autumn Gold’. This flowering dogwood was 
selected by nurseryman extraordinaire, Don Shadow. He selected 
and named this cultivar for two outstanding features, golden Fall 
color and bright yellow to coral colored Winter-time stems. I first 
saw this cultivar in March, with the stems a bright orange/pink. 
At first I thought this was a form of  Japanese maple, yet quickly 
realized my mistake upon closer inspection. ‘Autumn Gold’ is a 
full sized dogwood, reaching 20 feet high and 20+ feet wide. It 
requires an evergreen background to showcase the golden Fall 
color and the coral stems over Winter. This cultivar can also be 
planted near a house, where the Fall and Winter colors can be 
viewed up close.  

Fewer bidders and attendees means 
our Fall auctions are typically a 
time to get the bargains. This year 

proved no different! The good news is 
that 50 attendees and 34 auction bidders 
did come away with incredible bargains.  
At the same time, we added more than 
$2,000 to the scholarship fund.

More nurseries and greenhouses 
contributed than at any other recent 
auction. Our reliable friends at Broken 
Arrow, Kevin Wilcox, John O’Brien, 
David Smith and Judy King all donated. 
New friends included Garden Dreams, 
Garden Sales, Garden Barn, The Plant 
Group, Juknis Farm, Amity Garden 
Center, Baystate Perennials, Bidwell’s, 
Butler’s, Cheshire Nursery, Larson’s 
Garden Center, Revay’s, Waterfield Farm 
and Woodward Greenhouses.   

*Please shop our donors and mention how we 
appreciate their support for this event.

Fall 2014 Auction Update:  Attendees get Huge Bargains!
Other highlights:
• David Smith made the single largest 

contribution with 68 plants which 
brought in $402. Many thanks go to 
David and to the volunteers who had 
a “Digging with David” day in Litch-
field: Nancy Brennick, Tom Christo-
pher, Linda Jensen, Keri Milne, Ken 
Stubenrauch and Joan Stubenrauch. 

• Picea abies (norway spruce) ‘Pusch’: 
the 3' wide low grower, garnered one 
of  the higher  prices of  the evening: 
$59, along with a rare Rhododendron 
maximum Mt. Mitchell for $50.

• Karen Ellsworth stoked the kitchen 
with goodies to feed volunteers. 

• Fran Schoell and Phyllis Clark were 
our money changers, while Cheryl Ma-
rino smart-phoned our credit charges.

• Woodward Greenhouses contributed 
a lovely oval hypertufa trough garden 
planted with non-hardy succulents.  

Since you didn’t get the bid at the auc-
tion—why not make your own at our 
workshop on October 18? (see pg. 2 
details). Participants will leave with a 
trough. 
Thanks to the many members who 

came early to set up. To those gardeners 
who dug special plants from their gar-
dens we are particularly grateful as this 
is grunt work  that supports  the ‘Sale’ 
portion of  this event—a portion that 
contributes 1/3 to 1/2 of  our revenue…all 
in 1, 2 and 3 dollar increments.

Looking forward:  Save the date 
May 1, 2015 CHS Spring Auction:  
*We will be WEST of  the river in West 
Harford: Covenant Congregational 
Church, 1 Westminster Drive. It is easy 
to get there and is not far from I-84. 
See you there!  

—Leslie Shields

Sixty years ago this Sept. 11, 2014, a 29 year gar-
dener from the UK sailed the Atlantic with his 
bride, lovely Diana and settled in Litchfield, Conn. 
His tenure at White Flower Farm was joyfully star 
studded with special clients, new horticultural 
introductions and years of  volunteering for CHS. 
Congratulations David!

with David Smith 
Member Emeritus 

meeting  moments 

David Smith shown here at our Sept. 
meeting
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Holly that was 
found and intro-
duced by a Conn. 
nursery is the cul-
tivar ‘Sunsplash’.  
‘Sunsplash’ was 
found at Broken 
Arrow Nursery in 
Hamden, Conn.  
This cultivar was 
selected for the 
irregular yellow 
s p o t t i n g  a n d 
speckling of  the 
otherwise green 
leaves. ‘Sunsplash’ 
will grow 6-8 feet 
high and 5-6 feet 
wide in 10-15 years. The bright yellow 
and green leaves make it a great foil for 
purple foliage shrubs such as Physocarpus 
opulifolius ‘Center Glow’. As September 
makes its way into October, the ber-
ries on ‘Sunsplash’ turn from green to 
orange-red. The color is striking and 
adds another element of  desire to this 
three season shrub.

There are many selections of  Winter-
berry Holly, with most selections chosen 
for the size of  the round fruits and the 
intensity of  the red color. One such 
selection is Ilex verticillata ‘Winter Red’. 
You may not find a better red-berried 
shrub on the market than ‘Winter Red’. 
Yet someone found a bud mutation on 
a ‘Winter Red’ that had peachy-golden 
fruits. This mutation was propagated, 
evaluated and introduced as ‘Winter 
Gold’. ‘Winter Gold’ is a more compact 
plant than its parent, reaching 6-8 feet 
high and 6 feet wide in 10-15 years. 
The color of  the fruit is subtle from a 
distance and stunning up close. ‘Winter 
Gold’ should be planted in the shrub 
border, in full sun and in conjunction 
with dark evergreens.

Cornus florida or Flowering Dogwood 
is seldom thought of  as a Fall interest 
plant, let alone one for Fall foliage. Yet 
even as I write this, in early September, 
our native dogwoods are beginning to 
show some of  their Fall color. Cooler 

Autumn, from page 1      

Autumn, from page 4      

The show never stops—May to October —Cornus florida: flowers followed 
by changing foliage and berries

(continued on page 5)

(continued on page 6)

nights and warm days bring out the red 
tones hiding in the dogwood’s leaves.
Just the species dogwood will provide 
a decent plum-red to russet-red leaf  
color, which can be appreciated when 
the dogwoods are planted with an ever-
green background. Flowering Dogwood 
also produce clusters of  small red fruit 
that are eaten by squirrels, chipmunks 
and various birds. With so many named 
selections of  Flowering Dogwood to 
choose, let’s settle on three that will give 
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dark red in late September and lasts into 
October. This tree works very well as a 
contrast or complement to yellow Fall 
foliage plants such as Clethra and Chion-
anthus. Of  all the cultivars available, this 
is one of  the best for growth, flowers 
and Fall color.

One of  my favorite Flowering Dog-
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was originally found growing along river 
banks and streams, it would prefer a 
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rich in organic matter and it should drain 
well so the roots do not rot during the 
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shade, with combinations of  shrubs like 
Fothergilla, Clethra and Itea.
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specific male, as with so many named 
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male in the neighborhood will suffice. 
(Don’t worry if  you can’t find a male 
holly in the area, the bees will find it!).

Another selection of  Winterberry 

woods is Cornus florida ‘First Lady’, a vibrant chartreuse-yellow 
and green variegated leaf  selection. This shockingly brilliant tree 
is beautiful from Spring through Summer, yet the best time of  all 
is Autumn. Since flowering dogwoods leaves tend to turn shades 
of  red, the added bonus of  the variegation leads to pinks, orange 
and red Fall color. The transition from yellow and green to pink, 
orange and red lasts for six weeks or more. ‘First Lady’ deserves 
a high profile location in a landscape, where it can be seen with-
out obstruction. This dogwood does require an open space to 
allow for good air flow, which will help reduce or eliminate any 
Powdery Mildew problems.
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that are new to the nursery trade or just new to me. One such 
plant is Cornus florida ‘Autumn Gold’. This flowering dogwood was 
selected by nurseryman extraordinaire, Don Shadow. He selected 
and named this cultivar for two outstanding features, golden Fall 
color and bright yellow to coral colored Winter-time stems. I first 
saw this cultivar in March, with the stems a bright orange/pink. 
At first I thought this was a form of  Japanese maple, yet quickly 
realized my mistake upon closer inspection. ‘Autumn Gold’ is a 
full sized dogwood, reaching 20 feet high and 20+ feet wide. It 
requires an evergreen background to showcase the golden Fall 
color and the coral stems over Winter. This cultivar can also be 
planted near a house, where the Fall and Winter colors can be 
viewed up close.  

Fewer bidders and attendees means 
our Fall auctions are typically a 
time to get the bargains. This year 

proved no different! The good news is 
that 50 attendees and 34 auction bidders 
did come away with incredible bargains.  
At the same time, we added more than 
$2,000 to the scholarship fund.

More nurseries and greenhouses 
contributed than at any other recent 
auction. Our reliable friends at Broken 
Arrow, Kevin Wilcox, John O’Brien, 
David Smith and Judy King all donated. 
New friends included Garden Dreams, 
Garden Sales, Garden Barn, The Plant 
Group, Juknis Farm, Amity Garden 
Center, Baystate Perennials, Bidwell’s, 
Butler’s, Cheshire Nursery, Larson’s 
Garden Center, Revay’s, Waterfield Farm 
and Woodward Greenhouses.   
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appreciate their support for this event.
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maximum Mt. Mitchell for $50.
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rino smart-phoned our credit charges.
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contributes 1/3 to 1/2 of  our revenue…all 
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*We will be WEST of  the river in West 
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to get there and is not far from I-84. 
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CHS Program Meeting
Our meetings are open to members 
and nonmembers alike, with a $10 
donation requested from nonmem-
bers. We look forward to seeing you! 
Date:  Thursday, Oct. 23
Time: 7:30 p.m. (6:45 p.m. for so-
cializing, browsing CHS library 
books, raffle items and travel fliers, 
and asking plant questions)
Location: Emanuel Synagogue, 160 
Mohegan Dr., West Hartford
Directions: From I-84, take exit 43 
(West Hartford Center, Park Road). 
Turn right at exit and go half a block 
to the next light. Turn left at light onto 
Trout Brook Drive. Proceed for six 
lights to Albany Avenue. Turn right 
on Albany Avenue and continue to 
the next light, Mohegan Drive. Turn 
left on Mohegan Drive. Pass two stop 
signs. Synagogue is on the right.
Bad weather: Visit www.cthort.org, 
call the CHS office at 860-529-8713 for 
a recorded message, or tune in to WTIC 
radio, 1080 AM, or WFSB TV, Channel 
3, to check the status of the meeting.

You read that right: “farmdener”.  
That’s how Lee Reich describes 
his role in a landscape he has 

tilled and fawned over for nearly three 
decades. “It’s more than a garden, less 
than a farm. Farmden “that’s my defini-
tion, but it also could be described as a 
site with more plants and/or land than 
one person can care for sanely.” Many of  
us can relate—at least to the implication 
that we might overextend our love for all 
things plant once that first harvest hit 
our lips. Can our farmdens ever be big 
enough and will we be able to manage?  
Following the plans Lee Reich serves 
up in his more than a dozen gardening 
books the answer is most certainly, yes. 
Roger Swain prods us to heed Mr. Reich’s 
advice… “Pay attention to the top two 
inches of  soil and nature will do the rest.” 

In the same disciplined way Lee 
Alan Reich credentialed his ‘first’ career 
as a scientist for the USDA, Cornell 
researcher, then academic—he has set 
about his ‘second’ as writer, lecturer, 
and consultant. He’s the taskmaster of  
deconstructing tough gardening jobs 

for beginners through advanced and 
making them do-able. His book titles—
“Growing Fruit Naturally”, “Weedless 
Gardening” and “The Pruning Book”—
to name a few, and list of  media, bespeak 
a guy who digs into the details, catalogs 
his results and works to share his knowl-
edge. He is well known and sought after 

 Pomona’s Secrets: Unusual, Easy-to-grow Fruits for Northeast Gardens
Oct, 23 — Speaker Lee Alan Reich, PhD 

Farmdener, Writer, Lecturer, Consultant, New Paltz, New York

This is the first of the Lois and Herb 
Isaacson Endowed Lecture Series.

Paw paw: Scott Bauer, USDA library

for his vast skills and ability to precisely 
communicate.  

While, easy, weedless, and ache-free 
are not the usual descriptors of  a garden 
of  vast array, that is the potential Lee 
suggests when he presents “Pomona’s 
Secrets: Unusual, Easy-to-grow Fruits 
for Northeast Gardens.” In a reprise and 
update of  his most popular program, 
Lee will offer tastings of  cold-hardy, 
delectable, pest-free fruits harvested 
from his own garden, while offering his 
expert insights about how to make your 
own landscape equally fruitful.  

On Oct. 23, the fourth Thurs., pre-
pare to meet the pawpaw, the medlar, 
Nanking cherry, and persimmon, and a 
fruitbowl full of  other treats easily grown 
in Connecticut gardens.   

When is a website an adventure 
and not just a source of  in-
formation? When you visit 

the Connecticut Horticultural Society’s 
newest version of  <cthort.org>! Come 
along on my journey of  exploration. At 
the same time I will show you how easily 
you can set up your access to the member 
only portion. With me as a guide, you’ll 
see you can personalize the site to feature 
your interests and activities within CHS.  

Enter <cthort.org> into your brows-
er and we’re on our way! Everyone can 
visit the Home page and see notes about 
our next speaker—Lee Reich who is 
presenting “Pomona’s Secrets: Unusual, 
Easy-to-grow Fruits for Northeast Gar-
dens.” on Thursday, October 23rd. Click 
on Read More and one gets details on 
Lee’s talk, as well as the speaker line-up 
for the 2014-2015 season. Update your 
calendar and don’t miss your favorite 
topic or speaker.

*Through out the website, clicking on 
“Read More” or the accompanying photo on 

any article will bring you to a more detailed 
write-up of a subject.

Back on the home page, scroll down 
slightly to see Programs & Events...  
On the left, notice that CHS has an 
opening for Director of  Communica-
tions...  This high profile position offers 
an opportunity to delve into horticulture 
in Connecticut by coordinating CHS 
communications efforts to promote 
horticultural education and knowledge 
throughout the region. Interested in 
journalism, social media, and outreach? 
Check out the job description—remem-
ber how to do it?—by clicking on the 
picture or “Read More”.

To the right, one also sees the op-
portunity here for Travel with Friendship 
Tours... “Read More” and you’ll find 
November’s NYC trip to see Broadway’s 
“On the Town” a NYC musical comedy, a 
holiday tour of  Salem, Mass. and  a March 
trip to the Philadelphia Flower Show. If  
you click thru to Friendship Tours you 
can sign up online for our trips.

To the left, we see CHS is presenting 
a workshop on October 18th @ Wood-
ward Greenhouses in Chaplin. Learn 
how to make a hypertufa planter and take 
home your own handiwork. We’re still 
working on workshop sign-up on line—
for now the old fashioned way works. 

*As new information is added to the website 
the articles show up under Recent Posts.  

From the toolbar under the words 
CONNECTICUT HORTICULTURAL 
SOCIETY, at the top of  the home page, 
you can access important information 
about CHS and its programs. The ‘News-
letter’ category contains a few past issues. 
The entire archive is only available to 
members. The way to have the website 
recognize you as a member is to register 
yourself. So lets do that.

Note the JOIN US section in the yel-
low frame to the right side of  the page.   
Click on FIND OUT MORE. This 
brings up the Join as a Member page 
where our benefits and dues are listed.  
Click on Register Now... this will take 

Website Wonders:  
you to Register: Select a Subscription. 
Choose the appropriate membership & 
Click on SIGN UP. In this next page 
CREATE an ACCOUNT, enter your 
information. Once you create a pass-
word, please write down your username 
and password so you can access the site 
again later. Hit SIGN UP when you 
have completed your Account & Profile 
Details. A REGISTER screen with your 
total amount due appears. If  you have 
not renewed your membership yet you 
can do it right now and pay via PayPal 
following the prompts.

*If you already are a member then enter 
the ‘coupon code’ mailed to you with your 
renewal. After you click the ‘apply coupon’ 
button a new message appears and tells you 
that you are registered and have full access.

You are now logged in to the Member 
Only pages.

Once you are signed in, you have 
access to Activity, Groups, Member-
ship, Profile, Settings and LOG OUT.  
Activity allows you to note who is logged 
in or has been active recently on the site. 
Clicking on another members name will 
take you to their profile page, where you 
can see information they have shared.  
You can also message other members.  

I am finding Groups to be a very 
interesting feature. Currently the Group 
“Seed Exchange” has a post up regarding 
Monarch host plants. There is an offer 
of  seeds of  three Connecticut native 
Asclepias species in exchange for other 
hard to find Conn. native Asclepias spe-
cies. The Education Committee has a 
group. There is a group for Ride Shares 
to horticultural events. Members can join 
or form groups. You can even subscribe 
to an RSS activity feed for updates on 
posts sitewide or by group. Deciding on 
all the options will be an adventure for 
you. I hope this has taken away some of  
mystery so that you can have fun com-
municating with other CHS’ers.  

*As you explore the new website, message me 
with your comments or questions.

—Ellen Bender

55 Years
of  Scholarships

On October 23, 2014 we will in-
troduce our latest group of  schol-
arship winners to our members. 
To make the night even better, 
we contacted 55 years of  UConn 
& NVCC alumni (more than 70) 
to invite them to reconnect for 
an evening of  networking and 
fellowship with us. We also asked 
via a short survey if  they would tell 
us how our scholarship affected 
them and what they are up to 
now.  Some of  that feedback will 
be published in upcoming months. 

*Look for some special nametags 
during October’s meeting and don’t 
be shy about asking our scholars 
about their horticultural lives.
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Connecticut
Horticultural Society

2433 Main Street
Rocky Hill, CT  06067

(860) 529-8713

email: connhort@gmail.com
website: www.cthort.org

Office & Library Hours
Tuesday & Thursday

11 a.m.- 4 p.m.

CHS Director of  Communications
* This CHS position is an open job. See 

all details about this part-time employment 
opportunity by visiting our website.

Send Membership Information 
& Direct General Questions To:

Bonnie Penders
Office Administrator

2433 Main Street, Rocky Hill, CT 06067
 

Membership Dues:
Individual ........................................... $45
Individual Senior (65+) ................... $40
Family ................................................. $65
30 under 30 ....................................... $30
Senior Family (65+) ......................... $60
Sustaining ................................ $125-500
Business & Organization ................ $70
Student (full time with 
valid ID) .............................................free

Contributions are tax-exempt to the 
extent permitted under Section 170 
of  the Internal Revenue Service Code. 
Reproduction of  the CHS Newsletter 
in whole or part without prior permis-
sion is prohibited.  

© Copyright 2014

Horticultural Happenings & Announcements
Note: Happenings are listed on a space-available basis. Please email the listing, formatted to 
resemble the entries below, to news@cthort.org. Deadline for the November issue is October 13. 
Costs given below are for people who are not members of the hosting organization.

Wallingford Garden Club Oct. 14, 
11:30 a.m., presents Sally Brockett 
speaking on ‘Butterflies’ at First Con-
gregational Church, 23 South Main St., 
Wallingford. refreshments;  $5 donation. 
For more information: Ellie Tessmer: 
(203) 269-2653

Build Your Own Hypertufa Planter 
Saturday, Oct. 18, at 11:00 a.m.
First of  a two-part program of  building 
and planting:  our workshop will focus on  
creating your own hypertufa containers. 
Under the guidance of  Jeff  and Karen 
Woodward, who own and run Woodward 
Greenhouses in Chaplin, Conn., we’ll  
form our own planters. All materials, 
gloves and molds to make an 8-10" hy-
pertufa container will be supplied. Once 
complete, you will take your container 
home to cure for the winter.

By spring, the hypertufa container will 
be ready for use as the basis for creating an 
ever-changing piece of  unique garden art 
for your home and garden. $20 for mem-
bers, $25 for non-members. To register: 
(860) 529-8713 or connhort@gmail.com.

In the follow-up workshop, April 18, 
2015, 11 a.m., we will return to plant our 
containers.  Woodward Greenhouses will 
supply a variety of  alpines and succulents 
at CHS special pricing. This workshop 
requires a separate registration and fee. 

Meadows Large or Small: for the 
Home & Community Landscape
Saturday, Oct. 18, 2014, 10 a.m. to 12 
p.m., CFPA and the New England Wild 
Flower Society present a seminar with 

landscape designer Kathy Connelly fol-
lowed by a meadow plant sale. $26 mem-
ber, $32 non-member. CFPA Headquar-
ters, Middlefield, Conn. Pre-registration 
recommended. More details at www.
ctwoodlands.org/MeadowSeminar.

Nutmeg Orchid Society Annual Gala 
Oct. 25, 6-10:30 p.m., Tunxis Planta-
tion Country Club, 89 Town Farm Rd., 
Farmington, Conn. 6-7 Cocktails, 7 p.m. 
Buffet, 8 p.m. Orchid Auction. $35 non-
members. $10 admission: Auction only. 
RSVP by Oct. 15: Sandy Myhalik, Pres. 
(860) 677-0504 or myhalik@comcast.net

Berkshire Orchid and Tropical Show
Oct. 25-26, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Berkshire 
Community College Patterson Field 
House. Third annual celebration of  
orchids, succulents, bromeliads, bonsai 
and other tropicals. Stroll plant exhibits, 
demonstrations and hear the region’s 
experts; BCC faculty juried show. $5 
admission. Children under 12 free.

CHS Holiday Topiary Workshop Fri-
day, Dec. 4, 2014. 10 a.m., Woodland Gar-
dens, Manchester, Conn. Learn how to 
make a tabletop boxwood topiary for the 
holidays! Floral experts Becky McRoberts 
and Bea Przysiecki will coach us. A floral 
insert (for you to deposit in your own con-
tainer) and all other materials to complete 
the project will be supplied. Bring your 
favorite (sharp!) scissors and clippers.  The 
finished topiary will be a beautiful addi-
tion to your holiday decorations, that will 
last well into the New Year. $25 members, 
$30 non-members.

CHS Opening: Director of  Communications
Effective immediately, CHS is accepting resumes for a candidate to fill the key posi-
tion of  Director of  Communications: Web and Newsletter. This is a part-time 1099 
position of  30-40 hours per month. It is desirable that the candidate have editing, 
reporting and web experience, have an interest in horticulture and knowledge of  the 
Conn. Horticultural Society. Deadline for submission of  resumes to Bonnie Penders, 
Office Administrator in the Rocky Hill office is Nov. 13, 2014, 12 p.m. For more 
detail please go to our website.

Broadway Musical, NYC:  ON THE TOWN   
Wednesday, November 5, 2014   

Christmas in Salem   
Saturday Dec. 6, – Sunday Dec. 7, 2014   

on a whirlwind musical tour of  the city 
that never sleeps. With just 24 hours of  
shore leave, they’re eager to experience 
all that New York City has to offer… 
including a chance to discover love with 
the girl of  their dreams. *Delicious pre-
show lunch at DaRosina Ristorante in the 
Theater District. Choose an appetizer, 
main course and dessert that day from a 

Susanna, a cousin of  famed author Na-
thaniel Hawthorne. Hawthorne’s visits 
to his cousin’s home are credited with 
inspiring the setting and title of  his 1851 
novel, The House of  the Seven Gables.

Check in at our wonderful hotel for 
the evening, the Salem Waterfront Ho-
tel, nestled within the idyllic setting of  
Pickering Wharf.

Delicious Dinner tonight at Victoria 
Station on Pickering Wharf. Start with 
a mixed green salad, Entrée Choice of: 
Marinated Steak Tips, Famous New 
England Baked Haddock OR Teriyaki 
Chicken with Pineapple Cilantro Salsa. 
Topped off  with a dessert of  Victoria’s 
Specialty Ghirardelli Chocolate Mousse. 
What a way to end a day!

Day 2: Start the day with a brunch at the 
famous Hawthorne Inn. Includes: Eggs 
Benedict, Belgian Waffles, Field green 
salad, Miniature Sandwich Display and 
more..! Depart for today’s highlight...The 
Salem in Christmas House Tour. Visit 
up to 10 of  the beautifully decorated 
Historic Houses with someone to give an 
overview of  each one. This year’s historic 
holiday house tours will be taking place 
in South Salem and “La Pointe,” showing 
residences that both escaped the Great 
Salem Fire of  1914 and those that rebuilt 
with beautiful Colonial Revival details. 
History will focus on life and renewal of  
the neighborhood “after the fire.” *Time 
on your own to explore these wonderful 
homes. We then depart for a nursery 
stop  and some holiday shopping. Fresh 
Balsam wreaths, centerpieces, garlands, 

Get set for a 30-member cast 
of  New York’s most talented 
singers & dancers along with 

Broadway’s Biggest Orchestra! This 
fall, one of  America’s greatest musi-
cal comedies is docking at Broadway’s 
beautifully restored Lyric Theatre in the 
heart of  Times Square! On the Town 
tells the story of  three wide-eyed sailors 

Join us for Christmas Weekend in 
Salem, Mass. We’ll enjoy the Peabody 
Essex Museum, House of  the Seven 

Gables, Salem Waterfront Hotel, Sunday 
Brunch at Hawthorne Inn, Holiday in 
Salem House Tour and more!

Day 1: Depart on our Annual CHS 
Holiday Weekend to the charming 
seaside town of  Salem, Mass. Salem’s 
history is built on the sea. During the 
Revolutionary War, Salem outfitted 158 
vessels as privateers. After the war these 
large vessels sailed halfway around the 
world, opening up new and lucrative 
trade routes. Salem’s docks came alive 
and her harbor always filled! Today Sa-
lem remains rich in beautifully preserved 
architecture.

Our first stop is the Peabody Es-
sex Museum for a Guided Highlights 
Tour where you can explore the region’s 
connection to art and culture around 
the world. Exhibits include – ‘Calder 
and Abstraction: From Avant Garde to 
Iconic’ and ‘The Copeland Collection: 
Chinese and Japanese ceramics’. Time 
on own for lunch and of  course, the 
Museum Shoppe!

Continue to the House of  Seven 
Gables for a Holiday History Tour. The 
House of  the Seven Gables was built by 
a Salem sea captain and merchant named 
John Turner in 1668 and occupied by 
three generations of  the Turner family 
before being sold to Captain Samuel In-
gersoll in 1782. An active captain during 
the Great Age of  Sail, Ingersoll died at 
sea leaving the property to his daughter 

wonderful Italian menu.   
Departure locations: West Hartford 7:30 
a.m., Emanuel Synagogue, 160 Mohegan 
Drive. East Hartford 8:00 a.m., Commuter 
Lot, 500 Main St.  Returns:  7:30 p.m. East 
Hartford, 8:00 p.m. West Hartford. Cost: 
$185 per person CHS Members; $191 per 
person Non Members. No refunds on day-
trips. Please provide a substitute.

and of  course Poinsettias of  all colors! 
Enjoy our traditional CHS Holiday party 
on our way home as we celebrate a won-
derful Salem Christmas! (Dinner and rest 
stops enroute).  
Departure location: Emanuel Syna-
gogue, 160 Mohegan Dr., West Hartford 
(Cars may be parked here for the dura-
tion of trip) Price: $389/member – twin 
(based on 40-50);  $469/member – single. 
Non-Members add $40.00 per person.  
Includes: Deluxe motorcoach, 1 night 1st 
class hotel, hotel tax, baggage, 1 dinner, 
1 buffet brunch, sightseeing & admissions 
as per itinerary, Escorted by Brett Isaacson, 
$20. pp donation to CHS, Holiday gift 
for everyone.Cancellation Policy: After 
deposit and before Oct 15, 2014 there is 
a $75 pp cancellation fee; no refunds after 
Oct 15, 2014 unless a substitute is provided.

CT Flower & Garden Show: 
The Spirit of  Spring

Feb. 19-22, 2015

Starting in October we will be 
signing up volunteers to host at 
the  2015 flower show. Again CHS 
will fill the important role of  ‘Show 
Ambassador’ in the seminar rooms.   
We also need membership table 
volunteers to talk to show-goers 
about CHS. Members who vol-
unteer will get into the show free 
that day. Training  for these roles 
will occur  Jan.15, 2015, before our 
program meeting.   

—Keri Milne 
Chair. Flower Show Committee
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Autumn’s Fabulous Flowers, Fruit and Foliage
by Kevin Wilcox

(continued on page 4)
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CHS Calendar at a Glance
Mon., Oct. 13 – November CHS 

newsletter deadline

Wed., Oct. 15 – Education Committee 
Meeting, 7 p.m., Rocky Hill

Fri.-Sun., Oct. 17-19 – NYC Gardens 
tour with Friendship Tours

Sat., Oct. 18 – Education Committee,  
Hypertufa Workshop, 11 a.m., 
Woodward Greenhouses, Chapel, CT

Thurs., Oct. 23 – Program Meeting:  
Annual Bulb Sale; Scholar ReUnion; 
Speaker: Lee Reich: “Pomana’s  
Secrets: Easy to Grow Fruits for 
Northeast Gardens”

Every gardener waits impatiently 
all Winter long for Spring’s 
magnificent spectacle of  color, 

fragrance and more color. Yet ask any-
one you meet, and they will tell you that 
Autumn is their favorite season of  the 
year. And why not? Autumn is a time 
for the ornamental horticulturalist to sit 
on their laurels and enjoy the fruits of  
their labors. Autumn brings clear blue 
skies, an assortment of  flowering peren-
nials, shrubs and the ever popular Fall 
foliage display! Here in Southern New 
England, we can enjoy all three benefits 
of  Autumn; flowers, fruits and foliage, 
from our native Franklinia, Ilex verticillata 
and Cornus florida.

September blooming Franklinia 
alatamaha, or the Ben Franklin Tree, is 
a curiosity of  nature. As has been told 
many times by nurserymen and garden-
ing enthusiasts, Franklinia was saved from 
extinction by the botanist John Bartram. 

Bartram collected 
seeds,  cutt ings 
and plants along 
the banks of  the 
Altamaha River 
in Georgia from 
around 1765 to 
1780, and by 1790, 
the plant had be-
come extinct in 
the wild. Thanks 
to John Bartram, 
Franklinia is en-
joyed by collectors 
and gardeners all 
over the world. It 
is one of  three na-
tive plants that are 

members of  the Tea, or Theaceae family, 
along with Stewartia and Gordenia.

Franklinia has many features that 
make it an extremely desirable tree for 
your garden. It is a small tree that re-
quires little care, it flowers late in the 
season, and the foliage turns colors that 
make other fall foliage plants blush with 
envy. Franklinia is a small tree that will 
grow 10 feet high and 5-6 feet wide in 
10 years. The growth rate is fast in it’s 
youth yet it slows with age, reaching 
maybe 20 feet high and 8-10 feet wide 
at full maturity. The long, narrow leaves 
are a glossy, dark green all season long 
and provide a good backdrop for the 
flowers that open in September. The 3 
inch wide, fragrant, white flowers have 
a center of  golden yellow, reminiscent 
of  its close cousin, the Stewartia. And 
the best feature of  all is the Fall color 
of  the leaves. The leaves remain glossy 
yet change from green to yellow, orange, 

 

“This new garden at NYBG is full 
of  ‘large gestures’ of  natives, that 
pull you through the landscape—in 
any season it is beautiful and dif-
ferent and never the same”… only 
3.5 acres with its nearly 100,000 
plantings, it hosts more than 400 
species of  plants;… the woodlands, 
meadow, glade and wetlands are all 
elements of  the historic landscape; a 
manmade water feature filters storm 
runoff… is a dramatic combination 
of  ecology, site design and horticul-
ture. Kristin named many favorites:  
Scutelleria incana ‘Hoary Skullcap’, 
Lobelia cardinalis, Eupatorium 
perfoliatum, Carex platyphylla…” 

Kristin’s plant list is on our website under 
Events & Programs: Speakers.  

September 2014 with Kristin Schleiter, NYBG

meeting  moments 

Left to right: Brett Isaacson, Kristin Shleiter, Nancy Brennick, Elizabeth Morin

September blooms worth waiting for: Franklinia alatamaha
Photo by Kevin Wilcox

red and purple. If  Franklinia is planted in 
full sun, the vibrant Fall color display will 
rival even the best maple in your garden.

Franklinia is not a difficult plant to 

CHS Program Meeting
4th Thursday: OCT. 23:

*NOTE CHANGE: Thursday 
Oct. 23, 2014, is the FOURTH 
Thursday of  the month!

Time: 6:45 p.m. for socializing, 
browsing CHS library books, raffle 
items and travel fliers, and asking plant 
questions. 7:30 p.m. raffle, CHS busi-
ness followed by speaker. Location: 
Emanuel Synagogue, 160 Mohegan 
Dr., West Hartford. Our meetings are 
open to members and non-members, 
with a $10 donation requested from 
nonmembers.

This meeting’s agenda:

• Acclaimed Cornell & USDA  
Scientist, Lee Reich on unusual 
fruits for the northeast garden. 
See details page 3

• Meet our scholarship winners: 
For 55 years we have supported horti-
cultural scholars. This years and prior 
winners meet up on Oct 23 as we have 
invited them all for this meeting.  
See more on page 6

• Annual Bulb Sale: 
Add to your garden’s 
beauty with fine & 
unusual quality bulbs at 
great prices. Proceeds 
benefit CHS.

• Sign up to  
Volunteer: CT Flower and Garden 
Show. See details page 7


